Mobile data traffic is growing exponentially and it is even more challenging to distribute content efficiently while users are "on the move" such as in public transport. The use of mobile devices for accessing content (e.g., videos) while commuting are both expensive and unreliable, although it is becoming common practice worldwide. Leveraging on the spatial and temporal correlation of content popularity and users' diverse network connectivity, we propose a novel content distribution system, uStash, which guarantees better QoE with regards to access delays and cost of usage. The proposed collaborative download and content stashing schemes provide the uStash provider the flexibility to control the cost of content access via cellular networks. We model the uStash system in a probabilistic framework and thereby analytically derive the optimal portions for collaborative downloading. Then, we validate the proposed models using real-life trace driven simulations. In particular, we use dataset from 22 inter-city buses running on six different routes and from a mobile VoD service provider to show that uStash reduces the cost of monthly cellular data by approximately 50 percent and the expected delay for content access by 60 percent compared to content downloaded via users' cellular network connections.
INTRODUCTION
T HE pervasive use of smart mobile devices has led to an exponential growth of cellular data traffic. To deal with this, network operators often introduce capped data plans which leads to increased costs as well as unsatisfactory quality of experience (QoE) for the users. The predictions are that the demand will outpace the increases in capacity that will be offered by new technologies such as LTE+ or 5G. The low QoE issue becomes even more acute for commuters on public transportation systems due to the poor connectivity induced by high mobility and concentration of users [1] . The approaches taken for improving QoE of commuters such as pre-fetching and caching [2] , [3] or having parallel multiple cellular links [4] , have not been so far widely adopted, mainly due to the difficulties of predicting user behavior and the cost for the service providers.
Currently, commuters could either choose to use their own cellular connections or a local network, if it is provided by public transport provider, which is connected to the Internet via a cellular back-haul link. When using their own cellular connections, commuters suffer from higher costs and lower QoE as mentioned above. Many public transport providers around the world have been providing free Internet access on-board buses and trains [5] , [6] . However, the performance of these networks are poor. The poor performance stems from limited bandwidth of the cellular backhaul link, which are normally provided by a single service provider, and effects of mobility [7] . In extreme cases, a bus or train full of mobile users may also overwhelm the capacity of the mobile access point.
In this paper, we propose an alternative approach that exploits the transient co-location of mobile users, the spatiotemporal correlation of content popularity and the advanced capabilities of the modern mobile devices. We propose uStash, the rationale for which was inspired by the distribution of information via the free newspapers in public transportation systems, 1 where users consume locally stashed content (read free newspaper) whilst traveling but leave the content locally (the paper) when they leave. uStash, is a local storage system, which is populated by the users as follows. When a user requests content, the system checks its availability in its storage (stash) via the local network. If there is a stash hit, the content is delivered via the local network. If there is a stash miss, the content is cooperatively downloaded by the user and the stash provider, and sharing the downloaded content. This splits the cost of downloading between the user and the stash provider as well as potentially improves the performance, by using multiple parallel downloads via different networks. the advantages increase as the number of users wanting same content not in the stash increases.
uStash is fundamentally different from an in-network cache system, and network systems which allows parallel downloads via multiple networks (i.e., MPTCP [8] ) as the stash is not in the data path, and content is pushed to the stash via a different end points obtained via different cellular networks in parallel. As the users will be using different operators, it seamlessly introduces operator diversity and parallel downloads, increasing the system performance. In addition, as mentioned, the service providers as well as the users can reduce their costs and the uStash providers can control their expenditure dynamically by specifying the portion of content that will be downloaded by them. Furthermore, with uStash, there is no need to predict users' interests as what is available in the stash will be what other users of the system consumed. uStash is novel in that it exploits the spatial temporal correlation of content by stashing content locally, in the way it shares content, how it exploits cellular network diversity to improve the performance and how it enables reducing the cost of data download for users as well as the transport operators flexibly. Most importantly, uStash achieves this without any requirement for users to give access to their devices to strangers and it enables the service provider to manage copyright, content integrity, authenticity, and appropriateness using wellknown techniques that are used in the user generated content hosting platforms such as YouTube.
This paper makes the following contributions;
With the support of large-scale real-world datasets, we postulate and verify possible relationships between the degree of geographic locality and granularity, extending the current findings to mobile edge. We propose a novel system, uStash that improves QoE and reduces the cost of data download for commuters, as well as the network access provider of public transportation systems. We model the uStash system and derive the optimal portion to be downloaded by the stash to satisfy the objectives of minimum expected completion time, costs for both users and the stash provider. Additionally, the system model is validated with real-life data driven simulation. We show that stashing partially downloaded segments can be very beneficial with partial hits of more than 50 percent of total video content hits. We analytically show that by using uStash delay of downloads can be reduced by 25 percent when compared to using WiFi hotspots and 60 percent when compared to direct cellular network downloads. We demonstrate that the required stash size is well within the storage capabilities of a small device such as a Raspberry-Pi and show the practical viability of uStash by implementing it on a Raspberry-Pi for Android users.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Section 2 provides the motivation for uStash, and describes the datasets used. The system description and modeling of uStash are presented in Section 3. uStash performance is evaluated via simulation in Section 4, followed by a prototype implementation and "in the wild" experiment in Section 5. Section 6 summarizes the related work. Section 7 provides the conclusions.
MOTIVATION
Rationale for On-Board uStash. We postulate that a group (subset) of commuters on a public transport vehicle, such as a bus or a train carriage at a given point of time, on a given day, are likely to be interested in similar content. For example, a group of students traveling to/from a university campus would have similar interests, compared to a random group of people, similarly a group of professional workers traveling to/from a city's financial district are likely to be interest in similar content. The benefits of the proposed solution will depend on the size of the groups with similar interest. In the worst-case, if there is no group with common interest, with the proposed system, users do not incur any penalty, However, as the size of the group with common interests increase, the system can offer significant advantages. In addition, as regular commuters are likely to access similar content periodically, i.e., the local newspaper on a daily basis, especially during the working week, the proposed system has the potential to offer benefits to a large portion of the public transport users. uStash exploits this spatio-temporal correlation of commuter interest, as well as the network path diversity that come with the user population and pushes in network caching paradigm across the "last mile" closer the mobile user. In so doing, it gets the same advantages as in-network caching and offer significant benefits to the user both in terms of performance, especially latency, and cost. We use the datasets described in the next section to validate our assertion of the existence of spatio-temporal correlation of content among commuters in public transport systems.
Datasets in Use
The On-board WiFi Dataset. This dataset was obtained using a system, that consisted of an on-board gateway device installed on a bus that provides a local WiFi network and a cellular back haul connection. The gateway device provides Internet access by transparently redirecting all traffic to a Squid proxy at the backend via the cellular network connection. The data we use was extracted from the Squid logs for five weeks from February to March, 2015. The dataset contains filtered HTTP header information of passenger mobile devices from 22 inter-city buses (referred as bus lines #5561-5582) on six different routes. The dataset conists of 1,140,757 unique content requests for 26,699 unique domain names. We refer to this dataset as DS1. Table 1 summarizes the basic statistics of the dataset.
The Online VoD Service Dataset. This dataset consists of server logs from one of the largest Video On Demand services in the world. The logs were collected in December 2014, and .)  1  2  3  4   1  789 k  65 k 222,827 294,998 181,039 193,265 36 km  2  30 k  65 k 119,838 138,432 53,962 193,002 84 km  3  130 k  87 k  90,044 45,556 68,549 96,508 111 km  4  87 k  27 k 304,680 211,437 241,787 230,429 67 km  5  87 k  18 k 111,097 103,294 129,023  43 km  6 87 k 1 k 115,383 32,976 89,126 120 km contain randomly sampled content requests from three cities, referred to as City 1, 2 and 3, corresponding to 569,555 requests, generated by more than 420,000 mobile users. We refer to this dataset as DS2. The users in DS1 account for content requests of 147 GB in size and DS2 users request 70TB of mobile video content. DS2 consists of the viewing times of the videos as well as the total length of each video, which shows a watch ratio of 25 percent on average.
Validation of Assertion

Existence of Spatial Correlation of Interest
We first validate the postulation by confirming the existence of spatio-temporal correlation of the content accessed by the users in DS1. Let D i be the set of content items requested by bus i. We then compute the Jaccard similarity, JSði; jÞ ¼ kD i \D j k kD i [D j k for bus i and j. Fig. 1a depicts the inter-bus similarity with JS values among all pairs of buses. As expected, the similarity among the buses on the same route are significantly higher than buses on different routes. For instance, all pairs of buses on Route 1 show JS values higher than 27.5 percent. This confirms the existence of a spatial correlation of content access, namely commuters traveling on the same route, have similar interests compared to commuters on different routes. We then calculate the inter-route entropy E S ðiÞ of content requests i among commuters in different routes, using Equation (1). To remove the bias towards highly popular route, the popularity of the request a s i at a particular route is considered instead of the absolute number of requests where,
P t i is the probability of request i coming from the route s. Similarly, entropy of content requests i among commuters on different buses in the same route (intra-route entropy) is calculated using the same equation. The CDF of E S ðiÞ in Fig. 2 indicates that 40 percent of the content requests originated from a single route and approximately 60 percent of those requests were generated from a single bus within one of the routes. Moreover, mean intra-route entropy is 10 percent higher than mean inter-route entropy, suggesting a concentration of interest in a finer geographical granularity. This surprising result further justify the strong spatial locality of user interests.
Existence of Temporal Correlation of Interest
Similarly, we calculate the JS values for content requests between days. Fig. 1b illustrates the existence of temporal correlation of content access. It shows that the daily similarity of popular content decreases in time, while there is a periodic pattern of high similarity between content categories accessed on the same days of the week. Weekends also exhibit a very different work-load/content access patterns compared to weekdays. Moreover, Friday has the highest JS value with the following Monday, rather than the weekend. This is most likely due to the cohort of commuters on weekends being different (typically non-returning) to the commuters during the weekdays (typically returning commuters). In addition, the closer the days, the higher the similarity, which is exemplified by the relatively higher JS values of the lower left corner of the heatmap than the top right, where the difference between the two days are less than seven days. These user behaviors confirm the existence of temporal correlation of content access.
Performance at the Mobile Edge
Despite the high temporal locality of user interest, preliminary results of caching content at the bus with DS1 suggests that a cache hit rate of over 20 percent on average can be achieved [13] , which is more than twice as high as caching at the cellular base stations as shown in [14] . The difference in hit rate, we believe, lies in the fact that a particular bus is small enough to carry a set of users with similar interests, contradicting the common belief that caching performance is poor at mobile edge. This observation strongly supports effectiveness of using uStash on buses and trains. 
Stronger Correlation at Finer Granularity
Furthermore, our postulation of strong correlation at mobile edge is also supported by the general trend that geographic locality is strong everywhere [9] , [11] and becoming stronger at a finer geographic granularity. In Table 2 , we list relevant studies in the field of geographic locality (spatial correlation) backed by large-scale datasets, and plotted the general trend in Fig. 3 with two possible relationships. Relationship 1 is the least squares exponential fitting all points at different granularity, and Relationship 2 assumes no change for coarser granularity than at city-level and shows the least squares exponential fitting for points with finer granularity than at a city-level. Moreover, although geographic locality is quite strong for coarser granularity than at city level, it is particular strong for finer granularity areas, regardless of the actual relationship. Even with this limited dataset, a clear increase of correlation at mobile edge can be observed.
Next, we introduce the uStash system that is easy and cheap to install.
USTASH: DESIGN AND MODEL
A schematic view of the uStash system is shown in Fig. 4 . The following sections describe the operation of each of the components and then proceed to model the bandwidth costs (for both users and the public transportation company 2 ) and the performance of our system with metrics such as hit rate and completion time.
uStash System Design
uStash allows the users to contribute to the distribution of content by pushing any content that they may have consumed (while using the uStash service) into the local stash (US-Server) on the vehicle via in-vehicle local network (US-LAN) as shown in Fig. 4 . The US-proxy is a network proxy, that located anywhere within the uStash backend on the fixed network infrastructure. The US-server is on-board inside vehicle, while the US-LAN is the in-vehicle local WiFi network that provides connectivity between users and USserver. Therefore, if the majority of the content can be distributed locally by the US-Server, the users' and stash provider's cellular bandwidth usage will be reduced and latency minimized, thus improving the user QoE.
Typically, users access the uStash system via an application (US-app) installed on their devices or via an extension to their mobile web-browsers. As they get on the bus and request any content through the US-app, the US-app automatically switches the user device to US-LAN 3 and forwards the request to the US-Server. If the requested content is available in the US-Server, it is served to the user via US-LAN. If not, the content will be cooperatively downloaded by the stash provider and the user as shown in Fig. 4 . The portion of content to be downloaded by the stash provider x : ð0 x 100%Þ is dynamically determined by the US-Server which informs USapp (step 1). x percent is determined by considering contextual parameters of the network and the requested content such as popularity of the content and quality of the cellular network connection of the stash at the time of request, which is further described in Section 3.4. Since the original content providers (e.g., YouTube) normally do not support content being split into sub-parts, all the user traffic is redirected via the US-Proxy, The US-Proxy splits the original content into sub-parts in a manner that enable it to be aggregated at the user device without compromising the content integrity. The user then downloads from US-Proxy ð1 À xÞ% of the video using his personal cellular network connection (step 2) while the remaining portion x percent is downloaded by the stash and delivered to the user via US-LAN (step 3). While the user consuming the content, e.g., watching a video, the ð1 À xÞ% of the content will be pushed to the US-Server by the US-app without disrupting the user seamlessly (step 4). The proactive push (from users to the US-Server) of the (1 À x) sub-part of downloaded content populates the US-Server with content that is likely to be popular in the geographical area. Details of uStash implementation and real-world experiment results are presented in Section 5.
The stash provider may advertise a minimum value for x ¼ x min for the purpose of providing guaranteed savings for the users on-board even in the case of a stash miss. For instance, if x min ¼ 20%, all users will save at least 20 percent of their cellular bandwidth in addition to the QoE improvement. Moreover, in the case of a stash miss, US-Server can recommend a set of similar content to the requested content which are already stashed in the US-Server. Krishnappa et al. [15] shows that viewers are more likely to watch content at the top of a recommended list which leads to increases cache hit rates by 2 to 5 times. We also believe that uStash can also provdie a recommended list that will lead users to watch more locally stashed content as it provides better QoE, without downloading costs.
With a large portion of the Web using encryption (e.g., HTTPS), transparent caching solutions effectiveness diminishes. The same would be true for uStash. Furthermore, restrictions of stashing of copyrighted content will limit the effectiveness of uStash. We envision uStash to be application/service-specific where it is integrated to the mobile applications. For example, it is possible for a ondemand video service provider like Foxtel Go or Netflix, to integrate uStash into their applications seamlessly without any standards and/or protocol-level changes, similar to content distributors using the services of Akami. 4 This overcomes limitations imposed by non stashability of copyrighted content as well as the HTTPS transfers.
User Incentives
The incentives of using uStash is driven by the willingness to save cellular data and receive improved QoE as described earlier. In addition, using uStash can lead to the reduction of energy consumption. As shown in Section 5.1 the reason is that WiFi consumes less energy compared to cellular when downloading the same amount of data.
System Model
In this section, we model the costs of downloading content for both service providers and users, and evaluate the performance of the uStash system by using the expected download completion time as an indicator. Then we examine the optimal percentage of content that should be downloaded by the stash provider to satisfy either of the following three objectives: (i) Minimize expected completion time for each content (ii) Minimize system cost and (iii) Optimize system performance taking into account both (i) and (ii). Later in Section 4, we validate the models using real-life data driven simulations and real-world experiments.
Content Access Pattern
We consider a scenario that a set of commuters in a bus requesting content from a pool of web-content C, where total number of available content M ¼ jCj. We model cost and performance of uStash system after N number of requests have been issued to the system. The requests are modeled using content access patterns observed in largescale datasets, including content popularity distribution, size distribution and content consumption ratio. Content Popularity. It has been observed that mobile content popularity follows Zipf-like distributions [16] . We define the popularity of kth ranked content out of all M available content as
, where s is the parameter characterizing the Zipf distribution and J M;s is the M th generalized harmonic number such that J M;s ¼ P n¼M n¼1 ð1=n s Þ. The probability that content k is requested at least once after N requests is ð1 À ð1 À p k Þ N Þ. We denote C N as the set of requested content. Therefore, the expected number of unique content Y ¼ jC N j after N requests can be defined;
EðY Þ is dependent on the exponent s of the popularity distribution as we assume M is significant for mobile web-content. Once content k is downloaded, the content will be stashed and distributed locally. As a result, EðY Þ would be the number of downloads that the uStash system is required to perform using the cellular network resources. Content Size. The size distribution of content is considered as Gamma distributed [17] such that the size of content k, s k $ Gðb; uÞ. We observe that there is a significant difference in size between non-video and video content C v in DS1, although each category individually follows a Gamma distribution. Therefore, we denote
Content View Ratio. It has been shown that more than 80 percent of videos have less than 0.3 view ratio V r;k (view time normalized by the length of the video) [16] . Moreover, V r;k is closely related to the size of the video, where larger contents are less likely to be fully consumed. This behavior has to be considered in uStash as it determines the significance of stashing the full content. We model the viewing ratio as an exponentially distributed variable; V r;k $ expð e Þ.
Cost of Content Access
Network coverage, channel quality and monetary cost per Byte could vary amongst different mobile network operators. Let the download cost per mega-Byte for the stash provider, e.g., bus operator, be f b and f u for the user. Then, the cost of requesting content k for the stash and for the user can be defined as; where x k is the ratio of content downloaded by the stash, y k is the ratio of content downloaded by the user, where V r;k x k þ y k 1. In the remainder of the analysis, we use x k þ y k ¼ V r;k without loss of generality as the system does not aim to download more than the requested amount of content. The total cost for the stash (C b ) would then be computed by multiplying c b ðkÞ by the probability of requesting content k at least once during N requests ð1 À ð1 À p k Þ N Þ and summing over all available content;
Similarly, the total cost for users (C u ) can be expressed as;
Quality of Experience
The users' connections are practically more diverse than the stash service providers' connection due to the availability of multiple network operators. Therefore, we assume the channel bandwidth of users, the available cellular bandwidth of the stash provider and local WiFi network are v u , v b and v l on average respectively. In addition, we assume that v l ! v b ! v u without loss of generality and as such the local WiFi connection are considered not a capacity bottleneck for the system. We regard the expected completion time of a download EðT Þ as the metric of user QoE. In the case of a stash miss, the completion time is the longer time taken by either the user t u or the bus t b to finish the assigned portion of content. This completion time can then be expressed as;
For a stash hit, T hit ¼ s k =v l . In addition, there will be P 8k2C ð1 À ð1 À p k Þ N Þ the number of expected stash misses as it is the expected unique number of content. Conversely, P 8k2C ðp k N À ð1 À ð1 À p k Þ N Þ is the number of expected cache hits after N number of content requests have reached the system. Therefore, the expected completion time can be represented as:
System Objectives
Next, we study parameters of the collaborative download while minimizing the expected completion time and service costs from the perspective of user and stash provider. We define three main objectives. Objective 1: Minimum Expected Complete Time for each Content.t u and t b are dependent on the assigned portion of content x k . Therefore, x k could be dynamically assigned to achieve the minimum possible completion time EðT min Þ for each content.
Proof. The download time for the user is t u ¼ s k y k =v u and for the bus t b ¼ s k x k =v b . Since x k þ y k ¼ V r;k , the download time t u can also be represented using x k such that t u ¼ ðV r;k À x k Þs k =v u . Again, T miss ¼ maxft u ; t b g, the minimum completion time minT miss for any content can only be obtained when t u ¼ t b . Therefore,
Now when using x k ¼ Eðx opt Þ; 8 k 2 C and Equation (4), the minimum expected completion time can be computed
The equation above can be further simplified if we assume that the sizes of content are equal and that x k is same for all content such that s k ¼ Eðs k Þ ¼ bu. The minimum expected completion time for each content would then be:
The system cost is defined as the sum of total cost for the stash (C b ) and the total cost for all users (C u ) after N requests. Then, the systems cost C sys can be defined using Equations (2) and (3) as follows;
Then, EðC sys Þ ¼ EðC b Þ þ EðC u Þ. Similar to EðT min Þ, if we substitute s k ; x k and V r;k by their expected values assuming they are constants, the expression of EðC sys Þ can be approximated as follows;
EðC sys Þ is a linear function of x c and monotonically decreasing because we assume that the stash provider is able to negotiate with the cellular network provider to pay a cheaper rate than a typical user, i.e., ðf b À f u Þ < 0 in general. Therefore, minEðC sys Þ would be when x c ¼ 1 such that;
x c ¼ 1 represents the case of free on-board WiFi systems, where all content is downloaded by the service provider.
On the other hand, x c ¼ 0 represents the case where no service is provided, and uStash simply acts as a "dumb" local stash.
In addition, the stash service provider may advertise a guaranteed amount of bandwidth savings for users purely for marketing purposes, i.e., 0 x c x max . In this case, arg min xc EðC sys Þ would be either
Objective 3: Optimal System Performance. The idea is to optimize the system such that it provides minimal completion time and costs for both users and service providers. We define a metric H combining EðT Þ, EðC b Þ and EðC u Þ with different ratios to quantify the overall performance as follows;
Each individual metric is normalized by its maximum value in the region 0 x c 1 to limit its values between 0 and 1 as it provides the same significance to each metric when adding together. Then, different ratios (g t ; g b ; g u ) provides the flexibility to weight one metric above another, e.g., g b > g u makes the cost of the uStash provider could be more important than the cost of the user. However, for this evaluation we consider g t ; g b ; g u ¼ 1 giving all three metrics equal significance. Moreover, we consider that view ratio V r;k ¼ 1 as it is worst-case scenario for overall performance.
Proof. From Equation (4) and assuming x k ; s k and V r;k does not change with k such that x k ¼ x c ; s k ¼ bu; V r;k ¼ 1; 8k 2 C, EðT Þ can be approximately simplified as;
EðT Þ can be expressed as linear functions of x c when t b < t u where 0 x c x opt and t b ! t u where
x opt x c 1 as follows;
EðT Þ % À buEðY Þxc Nvu þ buEðY Þðv l ÀevuÞ
for t b > t u :
<
:
When t b > t u EðT Þ is an increasing linear function of x c , max EðT Þ is at x c ¼ 1;
max EðT Þ % maxfh 1 ; h 2 g. As we consider e ¼ 1, the difference between h 1 and h 2 is dependent on v u and v b such that
Using Equations (6) and (7);
Then, we take two cases of t b t u and t b > t u separately to find the arg min x c H for each case. For t b t u ;
Áx c þ g t Nv u þ g u : V r;k ¼ 1 makes the e ¼ 1 in the above equation. When g t ; g b ; g u ¼ 1; e ¼ 1 and v l > v u , m 1 is negative and thus the minimum value for H would be at the largest x c , which is x c ¼ x opt due to the t b t u constraint.
Similarly, now we consider the case for t b > t u ;
Áx c þ g t buðN À EðY ÞÞ Nv l h 1 þ g u :
When g t ; g b ; g u ¼ 1; e ¼ 1 and v l > v u , m 1 is positive and thus the minimum value for H would be at the smallest x c , which is x c ¼ x opt due to the t b > t u constraint. Thus, 8x c , arg min
Based on Proposition 2, minH could then be formulated by substituting x c ¼ x opt ;
In the evaluation section, we compare these analytical results for minH, EðT Þ, EðC b Þ and EðC u Þ are compared with simulation results with real-world dataset.
EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of the uStash system and analyze benefits to the users and the stash provider under various traffic conditions in different geographical environments. We validate the robustness of the proposed models by comparing results of simulations against the analytical results presented in the previous section. Additionally, we compare the system performance with the following three methods of accessing content in public transportation systems.
1) Individual cellular network access: In this scenario, users download content through their own connections to a cellular network. This scenario does not entail any additional cost to the transport company all download costs are bourne by individual users and the QoE is directly dependent on the quality of service provided by the network service provider. This is currently the most common mode of accessing content.
2) On-board WiFi access: In this setting, the transport company provides access to Internet via an in-vehicle LAN. However the QoE and performance is dependent on the capacity and latency of the back-haul link from the vehicle to the cellular network base station. The transport company bares all of costs of providing the service.
3) On-board WiFi access with caching: This is the same as (2), but with an on-board transparent cache. Caching onboard has the potential to reduce the cost for transport companies and improve QoE for users. This is the second most prevalent mode of providing access.
Synthetic Dataset Generation and Evaluation Setup
HTTPS traffic accounts for approximately 50 percent of the total internet traffic according to [18] . Transparent proxies are not allowed to capture encrypted HTTPS traffic without compromising users' privacy. Therefore, our dataset of onboard WiFi users (DS1) does not contain HTTPS traffic. Consequently a majority of video content requests are missing from DS1 since video traffic is often encrypted. To overcome this limitation, we create synthetic traces by augmenting DS1 with additional mobile video content extracted from our mobile on-demand video dataset (DS2), to generate a more representative dataset. To preserve the observed spatial and temporal characteristics of the traffic collected from each bus running on specific routes and timetables, the additional video content are generated to match the observed content request patterns as follows.
We picked the first four weeks of on-board WiFi logs from DS1 and aligned it in time with DS2. WiFi logs from different buses in DS1 and video content requested from the three cities in DS2 are treated separately. More specifically, we sample N v ðhÞ number of video content during each hour h in DS2, which we consider to be the missing HTTPs videos, and mix them into corresponding hour of traffic from each of the buses in DS1. Each sampled video from DS2 will thus preserve its relative time stamp at the particular hour. N v ðhÞ is proportional to M ds1 ðhÞ the total number of requests generated by a specific bus in DS1. By varying the ratio of mixing R v ðhÞ ¼ M ds1 ðhÞ=N v ðhÞ, the concentration of videos in the combined dataset, namely DS3, can be controlled to create different amounts of HTTPs video content for evaluation. Thus, DS3 represents both the observed fine granularity spatio-temporal information as well as the real-world mobile video content consumption patterns.
In DS1, video content accounts for 1.2 percent of total requests. Assuming 50 percent HTTPS video content (R v $ 83:3%) that is missing, we regard R v ðhÞ ¼ 80 unless otherwise specified. In the later part of the section, we vary R v to study the impact of HTTPs video traffic on the performance of system. To preserve the geographical characteristics in DS2, we create three different synthetic traces combining DS1 with each city in DS3.
An event-driven simulator was developed in Python to evaluate the performance of uStash. As we are considering uStash to be application/service specific as discussed in Section 3.1, we assume that all requested content are cacheable. Further, we first set no limitation for the cache size in order to investigate a feasible cache size required in each bus to achieve desired performance. On average, each bus consumes N nv ¼ 120; 627 non-video contents and N v ¼ 1; 418 video contents after four weeks. In case of non-video content, we assume that the whole content needs to be downloaded (i.e., V r;k ¼ 1). If the user consumes a portion of a video content, only the requested portion of the content is stashed.
For the analytical evaluation, the simulator uses parameters summarized in Table 3 . These parameters are extracted from the DS3 created with R v ¼ 80. We model the content popularity in DS3 using non-linear least squares fitting as Zipf distributed, with the exponent s ¼ 1:005. Since there is a big difference in size between video and non-video content, we model the size separately with each category following a Gamma distribution with distinct scale and shape parameters. View ratio (V r;k ) for video content is modeled as being exponentially distributed with parameter e ¼ 2:77. Network bandwidth for the user, the stash and the local network is considered as v u ¼ 500 kbps; v b ¼ 800 kbps; v l ¼ 6 Mbps respectively as suggested in [19] , [20] . The download cost per megabyte was assumed to be lower for the stash than individual as the transport company is likely be able to negotiate a bulk discount. For this analysis, it was assumed that the cost for the stash operator to be f b ¼ 3 cent and f u ¼ 10 cent/MB individual user, the advertised rates by a mobile operator [21] . We vary these parameter values when required to study their impact on the performance metrics under different scenarios.
System Performance Analysis
Completion Time Analysis
In Fig. 5a , we show EðT Þ values for 4 selected buses on different routes. We observe that although the average completion time does vary across different buses due to the content size Table 3 . This shows that by carefully selecting the optimum download ratio, the expected completion time can be reduced by as much as 60 percent compared to the use of commuters individual cellular network connections (i.e., when x k ¼ 0) and by 25 percent compared to on-board free WiFi services (i.e., when x k ¼ 1). Then, we compared the analytical EðT Þ to the simulated EðT Þ for three different cities. The minor observed differences are mainly due to the abstraction of content size, view ratio and popularity distribution differences compared to the actual dataset. However, we clearly observe that the model the produces acceptable estimates of completion time, and the simulated results validate the correctness of our system model. Interestingly, EðT Þ does not vary significantly across the different cities, which suggests that uStash maintains good performance even in different geographical regions. Fig. 6a shows the simulated stash hit rate of a bus with increasing number of total requested content N (N is proportional to time). The results show that, irrespective of the geographical route, each bus reaches approximately 20 percent stash hit rate after a short period of time. The mean stash hit rate for all 22 buses is 21 percent after four weeks. Fig. 6b illustrates the analytical expected hit rate for a bus. In Section 3, we show that after N requests, we expect EðY Þ number of stash misses and ðN À EðY ÞÞ number of stash hits. Therefore, the expected stash hit rate after N requests would be ðN À EðY ÞÞ=N. Recalling that EðY Þ ¼ P M k¼1 1 À ð1 À p k Þ N , we observe that the stash hit rate is considerably dependent on the shape of popularity distribution s in Fig. 6b . The analytical expected hit rate for s ¼ 0:716 (extracted from dataset) is inline with the simulated result($ 20 percent), although there are slight variations in individual buses. Specifically, in practice, stash hit rate quickly reach the steady state in individual bus comparing to the analytical averaged result. This again, indicates the strong spatio-temporal correlation of content access at the edge of mobile network.
Stash Hit Rate Analysis
Impact of the Size of the Stash
The overall traffic during 28 days for the 22 monitored buses was 878 GB, resulting in an average 40 GB data usage per bus per month. While it is not a small amount of traffic in mobile network, we believe the stash size could be easily implemented to be much larger at a very reasonable cost in each bus, i.e., using large capacilty SD cards or hard drives. Therefore, we consider that stash size would not be a limitation for uStash, although the performance could benefit from cache replacement policies in case stash becomes full. In practice, pre-fetching stash content and periodically swapping popular content could raise a higher demand for storage. However, content caching performances with restricted cache size under various caching placement/replacement policies have also been discussed in a number of prior works [22] , [23] , and this paper will focus on the analysis of system performance instead. In uStash, a simply least recently used (LRU) caching replacement policy will be implemented in case local stash becomes full.
Takeaway: System such as uStash is not cache size bound, but bandwidth bound. Simply increase cache size is a much effective and practical solution than varying cache replacement policy, which is request dependent.
Impact of Mobile Edge Popularity Distribution
We then show the change of system performance under different content popularity distributions at the mobile edge. More specifically, we vary the shape parameter s of zipf content popularity distribution while keeping other parameters the same. The performance both in the expected hit rate and completion time EðT Þ are presented. In Fig. 7 , it is shown that the expected hit rate increases as shape parameter s and number of requests N(k) increase. The larger shape parameter is, the more skewed the edge popularity distribution is, which is associated with a higher probability of requesting the same content, leading to higher cache hit rate. Moreover, expected completion time does not vary much for the range s < 0:8 before dropping dramatically between s ¼ 0:8 and s ¼ 2. This is also likely to be caused by a higher portion of content being served locally. However, the design of uStash allows an improvement in system performance regardless of the edge content popularity distribution.
System Cost Analysis
As stated earlier, the system cost is quantified by the amount of bandwidth usage by the system. Fig. 8 depicts the stash bandwidth saving by having an on-board stash for Route 1 buses in three different cities. The results show that there is 10-12 GB of saving per month for the bus #5562 and between 3 to 6 GB of savings for other buses. Note that the results do not change significantly for different cities due to the existence of spatial and temporal correlation of content access as observed in Section 2. The value of bandwidth saving in each bus is, again dependent on the content request rate, which is approximately 182 req/hr in our collected dataset. The bandwidth saving, therefore, will have a much Fig. 7 . Impact of edge content popularity distribution.
higher potential in more crowded transport network, i.e., NYC and Tokyo. In Fig. 8d , we show the bandwidth saving when uStash is enabled on-board compared to a non-caching solution. On average each bus could save approximately 9.4 percent of total bandwidth. However, depending on the location it could increase as much as 29 percent which shows the huge potential benefits for the stash provider. In Fig. 9 , we compare stash bandwidth saving for Route 3 to Route 6 in the same city, which are significantly different to each other. This shows that the spatial locality of content requests at the bus or route level is much more significant than at the city level. This is explained by the fact that cities are large enough to hold a mix of users with different very broad interest, while the bus is smaller and hold users with similar interests.
Takeaway: System cost reduction of uStash is significant regardless of bus route and city.
Impact of Concentration of Videos
By varying the ratio of mixing R v ðhÞ, we control the amount of video content and generate different synthetic datasets. We show in Fig. 10a the uStash performance with regards to stash hit rate and stash byte hit rate. It could be seen that as stash hit rate does not change with the R v . This is due to the fact that the hit rate is dominated by non-video content (video content represents only $1.2 percent of all requests). On the other hand, although in smaller number of requests, video content accounts for a higher amount of traffic. As a result, the byte hit rate gradually drops as the R v ðhÞ decreases before rising up again after R v ðhÞ ¼ 100. The increase of byte hit rate as video concentration drops after threshold could be explained by the fact that byte hit rate is again dominated by non-video content, where non-video content byte hit rate is approximately 20 percent.
When a user requests a portion of content which is larger than the portion stashed locally, we consider it as a partial hit. For example, previously a user consumes first 20 percent of a video content, and later another user decides to consume more than the 20 percent stashed video. Then, the stashed amount is delivered locally while the remaining portion is collaboratively downloaded by the user and the bus similarly to a stash miss. Fig. 10b illustrates the partial hit rate for video content as function of R v ðhÞ. The partial hit rate is significant when there are larger amount of videos, e.g., when R v ðhÞ ¼ 1, the hit rate for videos is approximately 12 percent, while the partial hit rate Hit p is half as much (6 percent). As the video concentration decreases (R v ðhÞ increases), full hit rate decreases faster than partial hit rate. Note that the partial hit rate becomes larger than the full hit rate for lower concentration of videos (for R v ðhÞ > 200).
System Objective Analysis
In Fig. 11 , we compare the expected completion time and system cost of different candidate systems. We observe in Fig. 11a that user direct download would have the worst system performance, whilst uStash improves the performance further by approximately 10 percent comparing to cache enabled WiFi hotspots. In addition in Fig. 11b we compare the system costs with x k ¼ Eðx opt Þ ¼ 0:62 for uStash. On-board WiFi and cacheable WiFi have higher cost to transport company (stash provider) than uStash, and uStash costs higher overall under the assumption that transport company could negotiate a wholesale data cost much lower than users.
Although uStash is not the most cost efficient system wise, transport service providers are more motivated to deploy uStash than Cacheable WiFi due to reduced on-going data cost (15 percent) . At the same time, users still save more than 65 percent of cost when compared to direct download. This provides a good compromise for both parties, and will guarantee better system performance. Moreover, users could choose to consume stashed content only for free, thus, uStash guarantees users are better off cost-wise compared to no on-board content distribution system. We analyze the overall performance in regards to the user cost EðC u Þ, the service provider cost EðC b Þ and the system performance metric EðT Þ as per Section 3. Fig. 12 shows the relationship between the above three metrics when we vary the service provider download ratio (x k ), the ratio of bandwidth between the user and the stash (v u =v b ). The overall optimum system performance (H optimum ) is defined as the point with minimum distance to the origin (0, 0, 0), if we give equal significance to all three metrics i.e., g t ; g b ; g u ¼ 1 as per the Equation (9) . Hence, all three performance metrics are normalized in a range between 0 and 1. For instance, the bandwidth ratio of user to the stash (v u =v b ) is varied from 1=80 to 1 and x k is varied from 0 to 1. Based on the figure, the closest point on the surface to the origin is (0.33, 0.67, 0.37), which represents a distance of 0.83. This H optimum value matches with the minH calculated from Equation (9) using the above parameters. Additionally, the point furthest away from the origin is (1,0,1) with a distance of 1.41. This is the worst case scenario for system performance representing when Internet access is only through users' individual cellular network connections. Therefore, the system objective model can be used to understand the performance of the uStash system in different network conditions and user environments.
PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION & EXPERIMENT
We implemented US-app as an Android app and US-server as a Linux application on a Raspberry-Pi. The lUS-server will be powered by vehicle's power supply. Although the system can support the distribution of any type of popular content, in our implementation we focus on the distribution of video content. The interface of the US-app is shown in Fig. 13 . When the US-app is launched, it requests the unique IDs (URLs) of the most popular videos from the video service providers. The current prototype version is linked with YouTube, 5 Dailymotion 6 and local news 7 content via their APIs. The app also allows searching for a particular video or a set of related videos for a particular keyword. Once the relevant video IDs are received, the networking interface switches to the US-LAN, when available, to obtain the list of videos that are stashed in the USserver. Depending on the user request, the US-app displays results, with an indication of whether the content can be obtained from the US-server (green arrow) or needs to be downloaded via the cellular network (red arrow). If content can be obtained locally, the US-app fetches the content from the US-server via the US-LAN. Local advertisement distribution mechanisms are also developed for future use. Engineering and hardware implementation of uStash could potentially be further optimized, but the details are not provided in this paper.
"In the wild" Experiment
We conducted an experiment to validate the system with real-world mobile network, the Rasperry-Pi US-stash and a Samsung Galaxy S4. First, we show the instantaneous power consumption of user device using uStash in a lab setting using fine-grained measurement setup shown in Fig. 14. With this setup, the phone is powered by an external DC power supply (V p ¼ 5:2V ), and connected in series with a 0.5 V shunt resistor R s . Then a National Instrument NI-USB 6008 is used to sample the voltage drop V s , across the shunt resistor at 1 KHZ and log the data onto a computer. To ensure that the power consumption was only due to the usage of uStash, all other processes on the smart phone were terminated via Android developer options. The screen brightness is also set to a fixed level to eliminate any change during the experiment. We then use the standard power equation, P phone ¼ P overall À P shunt ¼ V p Â Vs Rs À V 2 s Rs to calculate the power consumption at each data point. The instantaneous power consumption of the user device with and without using uStash are logged and plotted in Fig. 15 . Moreover, events are annotated onto the consumption traces, where Event 1 to Event 4 are the major events logged in the mobile phone. User device will first check with local US-server whether the requested video is available locally. In our experiment, we show the case of a stash miss. Event1:BeginClick is trigger when user starts watching a video by clicking on the video thumbnail. The first x percent if video would be fetched from user's cellular link, and at the same time, US-server will download the remain (1-x percent). Event2 is logged when US-app begins downloading first x percent of the video, and Event3 marks the end of downloading first x percent chunks assigned to user device. US-app will then switch to US-LAN to receive the remain (1-x percent) chunks (Event4) until user finish watching the whole video or dropping the video by an "end click". It could also be seen that "user download" (case b) consumes higher power for phrase between Event1 and Event3 (red) with a peak power consumption reaching 6W. This is due to a larger amount of data (100 percent) being downloaded using cellular 3G/4G interface. Furthermore, (b) has a more evan power consumption for the phase at the end of Event3 (green) compared to (a). The reason is that once downloading the video is completed, the user device is playing the video that is locally cached in the user phone as opposed to streaming from US-server in case (a).
Then, an "in the wild" experiment in small-scale with one US-server and one active user was also conducted. Data is collected in multiple buses among various routes in Sydney, and both cellular connections of the user device and US-server are provided by a major mobile ISP. The user continuously watches videos during the period of bus trips, and US-app logs event times and video meta-data of all videos watched. The 43 consumed video logs are further analyzed and used to present the results. Software power profiler BatteryManager is used to monitor the battery usage. uStash is shown to consume slightly lower power (10 percent) in Fig. 16a due to the fact that downloading or streaming via WiFi consumes less power compared to using cellular network, i.e., 3G and 4G.
Apart from energy consumption, lower cost and improved QoE were other incentives for commuters to use uStash as discussed earlier. In our experiment, user data cost is reduced by approximately 50 percent, in the meantime, we present user QoE through measurable throughput. As expected, cellular network throughput varies widely depends on location. Majority of the time, throughput is lower than 1 MB/s even when most measurement is done in urban areas. We compare the average throughput of uStash perceived by user to the scenario when users download the whole video by their own device in Fig. 16b . uStash average throughput is calculated by the weighted average of users' cellular throughput and WiFi throughput between user device and US-server. It could be seen that uStash has an overall system average throughput of approximately 0.72 MB/s, which is 43 percent higher than the throughput of users' cellular connection alone. Although mobile network performance has significantly improved and is continuously improving, uStash is and will be beneficial to mobile user QoE due to a). high variance of cellular network performance and b). higher resolution videos/larger size content.
We are planning to distribute uStash system in pilot projects with transportation companies and on-board Internet providers, hence experimentally collect large-scale realworld user statistics to validate the system design and performance. 
RELATED WORK
Mobile Internet access and content distribution with limited network connectivity have been studied extensively. The related efforts to our work can be broadly categorized into three groups, namely opportunistic/cooperative networking, caching, and pre-fetching.
Opportunistic/Cooperative networking has been investigated by numerous groups, in particular within the ad-hoc networking community. Opportunistic caching [24] suggests replicating content on other user devices when user devices come in contact so that all devices can act as caches for other device as users move. Mashhadi and Lee et al. [25] , [26] extend this concept with WiFi access points acting as caches which store and push the information from users when they connect. These schemes essentially exploit user mobility to disseminate content. However, individual users are required to store large amount of content and required to provide access to their personal devices to strangers with the associated privacy and security risks. Other concerns include the implications of using the device resources, especially the battery. uStash does not require users to store content for others, nor provide access to their devices to strangers. Moreover, the energy usage is minimized as part of the content is downloaded via a local high-speed network, and it is commonly known that using WiFi saves energy comparing to cellular [27] . There are also works done in the field of cooperative networking [28] , [29] . Padmanabhan et al. [28] proposed cooperative networking to solve the congestion issue of popular servers due to streaming of media contents. uStash uses a similar approach, however aims at mitigating the limited bandwidth of last wireless hop. Ribeiro et al [29] , regarded wireless user cooperation as a form of multipath. In uStash, we operate in the traditional client-server framework and the cooperation is between user and service provider for each specific content.
The research work of mobile caching basically fall into two groups, caching in cellular networks and device caching using social behavior of users. The latter shares the cooperative concept with uStash. Erman et al. [14] provide a cost-benefit trade-off model to investigate the caching benefits at different levels of a cellular network, e.g., base station nodes and different points within the core network. However, this scheme does not address the congestion on the last hop that needs to be shared by multiple users, which a key objective for uStash. Other variants of caching effort, such as forward caching [30] do not address this issue either, since the requested content needs to traverse the last hop at least once per request [2] .
Pre-fetching schemes (i.e. [2] , [3] , [31] ) attempt to predict the content that users are likely to use in the future, download this content in advance (pre-fetch), and store them locally or in a location closer to the potential content consumers. This approach however requires the ability to predict in advance both the information consumption patterns and the network availability to get the maximum benefit. First, although commuters may have predictable patterns, it is difficult to predict their consumption patterns accurately. Second, since there is no content sharing, the proposed schemes do not ultimately reduce the overall network usage. Finally, prediction raises a number of privacy concerns, which have not been fully addressed. In contrast, uStash does not rely on any prediction and dynamically adapts to the content demand. As it facilitates sharing, it also reduces the overall network usage.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we first validated our assertion of spatio-temporal correlation of content access on public transport systems using real-world content access patterns of commuters. Then we focused on the challenging problem of providing better QoE and cheap Internet access for high density of users in a moving vehicle. We designed, modeled, evaluated and implemented a novel system, called uStash that leverages of the spatio-temporal locality and the inherent path diversity provided by the public transport commuters personal mobile connections. uStash is designed and optimized both for the routes and scenarios with strong spatio-temporal user correlation and routes with loose user correlations. In contrast to previous attempts, uStash provides a clear incentive for user to contribute to the system as it lowers their mobile data consumption, and overcomes the security issues associated with providing strangers access to users personal devices.
We evaluated uStash's performance both analytically as well as through trace driven simulations. We then showed that it is possible to reduce the expected completion time by approximately 60 percent compared to downloading content using their own cellular connection. Finally, we also implemented the system using Raspberry-Pi devices as the stash and Android mobile devices as a uStash mobile app to show the practicality of the system.
